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RESPONSE OF CRPA WITNESS STAPERT
(CRPA-T-1) TO USPS INTERROGATORIES
USPSKXPA-T I- 1. Pleaserefer to page 3, lines 16 and 17 of your testimony where you state
that “postal cost increasesexceednormal inflation during a period of time when low inflation,
as well as a healthy economy, characterizedthe U.S. economy.”
(a) Pleasestate the time period to which you refer.
(b) Pleaseprovide your definition of “low inflation” and a “healthy economy”.
(c) Is it possiblethat the U.S. economy in FY 2001 will not be characterizedas a period of
low inflation and a healthy economy? If your answer is anything other than yes, pleaseexplain
lily why this is not possible.
RESPONSE:
(a) The time period which is consideredin the USPS rate filing, i.e., 1998-2000.
(b) I believe that Witness But, Dh4A-T-1, describesthe low inflation and healthy economic
conditions that have characterizedrecent history and the present. DMA-T-I, at 15, Table 3, and
at 16, Table 4. Unfortunately, “low inflation” in the economy as a whole and in subclasseswith
significant letter volumes has not extendedto Periodical Classmail, as PRC Order 1289, at
Attachment A, p.4 , demonstrates. The answersto this disparity are yet to be found, the
testimonies of witnessesUnger and O’Tormey notwithstanding:
In summary, it appearsthat O’Tormey and Unger were chosenby the Postal Service
to respond to Order 1289 without being fully informed of the magnitude of the problem
faced by Periodical mailers, whose reported costs have increasedat alarming rates for
many years, and without knowing any more about the underlying causesthan Postal
Servicewitnesseschosento addressthe issuein prior dockets.
Direct Testimony ofHalstein Stralberg, TW-T-1, at 18.
(c) Anything is possible,but the assumptionthat anything is possibleis, in my opinion, hardly the

basisfor a $3 billion rate bike. The relevant data on which the instant proposal must rest consist
of the U.S. economy’s recent performance and reliable projections of the short-term future.
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USPSKRPA-T-1-2.

Pleaserefer to Table 8 on page 13 of USPS-T-g.

(a) Pleaseconfirm that city deliveries and rural boxes and route miles, are projected
to increaseduring the period FY 1999-2001. If you do not confum, pleaseexplain your answer.
(b) Pleasecon&m that increasingdeliveries results in additional workload, which results in higher
costs. If you do not confirm, pleaseexplain fully.
RESPONSE:
(a) Confirmed. It is interesting that USPS projects identical increasesin FY 1999, FY2000 and in
the Test Year, for each of the three non-volume workload factors referred to in the interrogatory.
I assumethat this meansthat studiesof how much annual workload in the cited categories
actually increases(or decreases)are not available.
(b) I am not in a position to con&n the higher costs that the Postal Serviceclaims from
increasingdeliveries, except to say that I would expect any such changes,whether increasesor
decreases,to be nonlinear. I would hope that USPS is looking at ways to increasedeliveriesat a
lower cost per delivery and that the Commission makesappropriate adjustmentsin how delivery
costs, both city and rural, are allocated. See,e.g., Direct Testimony of Rita Cohen, MF’A-T-l, at
28-3 1.

USPSKRPA-TI-3

Pleaserefer to USPS-9C.

(a) Pleaseconfirm that mail volume is projected to increaseduring the period FY1999-2001
before rates. If you do not confirm, pleaseexplain your answer.
(b) Pleaseconfnm that increasingmail volume results in additional workload, which results in
higher costs. If you do not confirm, pleaseexplain fully.
RESPONSE:
(a) While the aggregateof all classesof mail shows a projected increaseaccording to USPS-9C, I
have noticed considerablevariation among the classeswith respectto before-ratesprojections.
For nonprofit mail, like the kind which CRPA membersmail to millions of subscribers,decreases
in volume, not increases,are projected. We hope that USPS sharesCRPA’s concernand that of
other publishers about the diminution of religious, cultural, literary and social information that
proposed periodical rates will cause.See,e.g., Direct Testimony of George Tolley, USPS-T-6, at
97, Table A (periodicals volumes decline from the baseyear from 2,136,552 millions piecesto
2,095,805 millions pieces,test year before-rates.)Dr. Tolley projects an additional 2.25% decline
in nonprofit periodical volume in the a&r-rates test year model. USPS-T-6, at 96.
(b) USPS cost increasesare not uniformly linear. The degreeof linearity is a matter of
controversy among the parties and USPS in severallarge cost segmentsin this case.
Also, investmentslike automation are meant to decreasethe costs of increasedworkload.
I agreewith ANM witness John Haldi, ANM-T-1, who states,in connection with the efficient
deployment of automation equipment, as follows:

Hence, barring any drastic shill in the composition of a mail class,or a significant
changein its makeup that would make it more diicult or costly to produce, there is no
reasonwhy the real (i.e., inflation-adjusted) cost of processingthe mail would increase
under efficient management.
ANM-T-1, at 39
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USPWRPA-T1-4.

On p.5, lines 3-4, of your testimony, you state: “[Tlhere is little ifany

justiiication for a 2.5% contingency allowance of nearly $1.7 biion. USPS financial performance
has exceededexpectationsin recent years, and despite the Internet expansionthat begansincethe
Commission’s last omnibus rate decision, volume in First classand StandardA continuesto
grow.”
(a) Pleaseconfirm that the purpose of the contingency is to protect againstthe adverseimpact of
unforseeneventsand forecasting variancesin the test year. If you do not conIkm, pleaseexplain
fully.
(b) Pleaseexplain how you determined that Postal Servicefinancial performancehas exceeded
expectationsin recent years and specifically what time period is coveredby your referenceto
recent years.
(c) Pleaseconfirm that favorable fmancial performancein the past does not preclude the
possibility that adverseeventsand lossesmay occur in the future. If you do not confirm, please
explain why.
(d) Is it your testimony that growth in Fist-class and StandardA mail volume precludesthe need
for protection against the unknown in the test year?
(e) Regarding the relationship you have assumedbetween mail volume growth and the
contingency:
(i) How much growth over what period of time relatesto what value of contingency?
(ii) How did you determine any purported relationship between mail volume growth and the
contingency?
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(iii) Is it possibleto have mail volume growth and incur financial losses?If your answer is
other than yes pleaseexplain why.

RESPONSE:
(a) ConfIrmed, with an emphasison the word “unforeseen”.
(b) First, I would refer you to USPS PressRelease#990%, December 7, 1999, entitled
“Postal ServicePosts Fiih Year ofNet Income”. The releasestatesin part: “The U.S. Postal
Serviceposted a net income, far exceedingexpectations,of $363 million on revenuesof nearly
$63 billion during its 1999 fiscal year”. Also, despiteformidable cost challengesand increasesin
addressesfor which deliverieswould have to be made, former Chief Fmancial Officer Richard
Porras told the Governors, according to the samepressrelease,that “We are committed to
posting six consecutiveyears of net income. We will continue doing what is necessaryto meet
this goal.” Going back to Docket R97-1, the Postal Servicemay recall that due to better- thanprojected financial results, the Commission reducedthe Service’sproposed revenuerequirement.
(c) As I read in almost every promotional presentationof mutual-fimd performance,“past
performance does not guaranteefuture performance” or words to that effect. But what is at issue
here is the appropriate characterizationof the Postal Service’shistory of Snancialprojections.
(d) I believe that when volume projections are made, the so-cahed“unknown” is taken into
consideration in calculating the volume projections themselves,and substantialadditional
protection becomesredundant.
In fact, the “unknown” can be better-than-expectedperformance,particularly if as MPA witness
Cohen cogently demonstrates,opportunities for additional costs savingsin a variety of segments
-7-

are seriously pursued.
(e-i) I do not think that USPS demonstratedany correlation in witness Tayman’s
testimony between the contingency and mail volume growth. In my testimony, I do not, as this
interrogatory claims, assumeany particular relationship between volume growth and the
contingency. I did want to contrast witness Tayman’s somewhat pessimisticand undocumented
fears about the future with what actually is happening.USPS has had some successes;it is odd
that it would neglect or downplay those successesjust becausea rate filing has been made.
(e-ii) Like witness Tayman, I do not have any precise model or equation to correlate the
appropriate contingency amount with volume growth.
(e-iii) USPS like other organizations which sell products can sell more and lose money, or
sell less and make money. One would have to know what the productivity of the organization is,
what it will be after capital and technology investmentsare made, whether or not all product lines
will be continued or not, and whether new and perhapsmore efficient product lines would be
introduced. I do not think that discussionof volume increasesalone, without referenceto the
organization’s purpose and its structure, meansvery much.
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USPSKRPA-Tl-5

Pleaserefer to page 9, line 20, of your testimony. You statethat “current

data in the latest Financial and Operating Statements,A/P 8, PFY 2000, p.8, show transportation
costs (total mail volume) as 13.3% year-to-date above the sameperiod last year.” Is it your
testimony that growth in transportation costs should relate exclusively to mail volume growth? If
so, pleaseexplain ti,tlly and include in your answer an explanation of why inflation including the
cost of fuel would not influence transportation costs.
RESPONSE:
No. I am alarmed however that while USPS seeksto improve its control of transportation costs
in the future, e.g., TR. 9155, it now has double-digit inflation in those costs.
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USPXRPA-Tl-6

Pleaserefer to page 10, line 2, of your testimony where you state that

“amazingly, USPS planned to spendover 13% more this year than for last [year] for
transportation, sincethese costs are 4.6% below plan (so rising fuel coststhis year can’t be the
reason).” Pleaseconfirm that page 6 of the AiP 8 Financial and Operating Statementsreflects
that year-to-date transportation costs are 4.6% over plan.
RESPONSE:
Confirmed. Both the plan and the recent actual results show transportation costs far in excessof
inflation.
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USPSICRPA-Tl-7.

Pleaserefer to page 14, line 11, of your testimony where you statethat

“USPS witness Tayman was unable to articulate, why USPS needsnearly $1.7 billion in a
contingency allowance at a time when USPS continuesto collect revenuesin excessof costs.”
(a) Pleaseconfirm that the contingency appliesto the test year. If you do not con&m, please
explain what year or period of time is applicableto the contingency and why.
(b) Pleaserefer to Exhibit USPS-9A and confirm that USPS projects that costswill exceed
revenuein the test year and a net loss of $1.7 billion will be incurred. If you do not confirm,
pleaseexplain fully.
(c) Pleaserefer to pages43-45 of USPS-T-g. Is it your testimony that thesepagesdo not
articulate why the Postal Servicefeels it needsa 2.5% contingency for the test year in this case?
If your answer is other than no, pleaseexplain fully.
RESPONSE:
(a) Confumed.
(b) I confirm what is printed in Ex USPS 9A, but I would point out that witnessesCohen, But
and Stralberg and other witnessesin this casehave made strong demonstrations that the
proposed revenue requirement does not take into account likely increasesin productivity and
foreseeablecost reductions which will affect both this year (2000) and the test year (2001).
Moreover, it remains unclear to me at least as to whether the PostmasterGeneral’s recent
statementsabout cost reductions meanthat cost reductions not included in the R?OOO-1filing will
in fact be implemented, at least in part, by the test year, See,Responseof United StatesPostal
Serviceto Presiding Officer’s Information RequestNo. 13, Question 1 (June 8,200O).
(c) Yes. I think that Mr. Tayman presentsconclusionsabout possiblechallengesUSPS may face,
-ll-

but he provides little, if any, substantiationof his position. DMA witness But and ANhI witness
Haldi, as well as OCA witnessesBums and Rosenberg,provide mathematic and economic
backing for my view.
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USPSKRPA-Tl-8

Pleaserefer to your testimony on page 14, line 18, where you statethat “a

glance at the results ofthe last two omnibus rate casesis instructive: witness Tayman’s Ex.USPS
9L shows cumulative positive earningsof $15,653,000,000.”
(a) Pleaseconfirm that each dollar amount listed in the box labeled “R94-1 Cumulative FY 95-98”
is a cumulative amount, e.g., the $5.152 billion amount shown for FY 98 reflects the total net
income for the period FY95-FY98. If you do not wntirm, pleaseexplain why.
(b) Pleaseconfirm that the total of the net incomes earnedor estimatedfor the period FY95-00
is $5.58 1 biion. If you do not confirm, pleaseexplain why.
(c) Pleaseconfirm that the $15,563,000,000 figure you have calculated overstatesthe amount of
net income real&d during the period FY95-00 by approximately $10.0 billion. If you do not
confirm, pleaseexplain why.
RESPONSE:
(a) Confirmed.
(b) I confIrm that the addition of the numbersin the “Net Income” colunm of USPS 9L for the
years 1995-2000 yields a sum of $5.581 billion.
(c) The $15,563,000,000 figure, as used in my testimony, does not overstateanything. It is an
accurate sum of the cumulative surplus accruedby USPS as a consequenceof rate increasesin
R94-1 and R97-I, classification changesthat raised many mailers’ rates including nonprofit
publishers during that period, and managementefforts to control costs. As witness But correctly
states,in FY 1999, after USPS achieveda net income of $363 million, “it further improved its
equity position so that equity improved for the figh year in a row, to negative $447 million, from
a low of almost negative $6 billion at the end of 1994.” See,DMA-T- 1, at 12.
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USPSKRPA-T-9

Pleaserefer to page 14, line 20, of your testimony where you state “hopefidly

USPS will take the same‘risk’ in this caseas it did in those casesinsofar as a low contingencyis
concerned.”
(a) Pleasedefine “low” in this context.
(b) Pleasecot&m that the casesto which you referred are Dockets R97-1 and R94-1. If you do
not confirm, pleaseprovide the casesto which you referred.
RESPONSE:
(a) In this context, “low” refers to the level of risk representedby the contingenciesproposed by
the Service in R94- 1 and R97- 1,
(b) Confirmed.
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USPSKXPA-Tl-10.

On page 14, line 7 of your testimony you state that “CRPA endorsesthe

testimony of William Morrow of Crain Communications, an ABP and Mf’A member, on behalf of
the Periodical Publishersin connection with the proper amount and application of the contingency
allowance.”
(a) What is the total proper amount of the contingency recommendedby Witness Morrow which
you endorse?
(b) Pleaseexplain how the total contingency recommendedby witness Morrow relatesto your
statementat page 14, line 20, of your testimony that “hopefidly USPS will take the same‘risk
in this caseas it did in those casesinsofar as a low contingency is concerned.”
RESPONSE:
(a) Witness Morrow does not recommend, as you put it, “a total proper amount” of contingency
allowance. I endorseMr. Morrow’s position in that, if the contingency percent is 2.5% of total
costs, there should be no contingency allowance addedto the costs of Periodicals. Other
intervenor witnessesto whom I have referred in my prior responsesabout the contingency
allowance have establishedwhy an overall contingency of no more than one percent is justified.
As to Mr. Morrow’s effort to reduce an excessivecontingency imposed on all mailers, but on
periodical publishersin particular, sinceperiodicals representbut 3% of USPS costs, a zero
contingency for periodicals would be in his words, “a de minimus reduction for the Postal Service
but a significant reduction in the rate increasefaced by magazinepublishers.” I would only add
that small-circulation national, nonprofit publications appear so far, basedon evidenceto date, to
face the largest rate increaseof all of the sectorsof the publishing world.
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(b) Mr. Morrow proposesthat the proposed contingency not apply to Periodicals, given
circumstancesunique to that class. As he explains, significant cost reductions for periodicals
ought to result if joint USPS-publisher efforts to reduce extraordinary periodical costs and
effective automation of periodical flats are implemented, as USPS has agreedto do. He treats
these cost reductions as positive contingencies,which would be deductedfrom that portion of the
contingency otherwise allocable to Periodicals. I endorseeither his solution, should the
contingency remain at 2.5%, or an overall reduction to 1% allocable to all subclasses,as
proposed by Witness But and the OCA witnesses,
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USPSKRPA-Tl-l l.

Pleaserefer to page 15, lines l-3, of your testimony where you point out

that the Postal Service realized a net income of $1.0695 billion through AiP 7 PFY 2000 and
speculatethat the reason net income is below plan is becausethe plan may be deficient.
(a) Pleaseconlirm that this amount is as of A/P 8, not A/P 7.
(b) Pleaseexplain the basisfor your inferencethat the plan is deficient, and provide all
calculations and other documentation supporting your statement.
(c)Please refer to Tr. 21/9218-19 and confirm that the Postal Serviceplan for FY 2000 reflects a
net income of $100 million. If you do not confirm, pleaseexplain why.
(d) Is it possiblethe FY2000 plan is not deficient? If your answer is other than yes, pleaseexplain
why this is not possible.
(e) If the plan is assumednot to be deficient, is it possiblethe Postal Servicecould incur a loss in
FY 2000? If your answer is other than yes, pleaseexplain why this is not possible.
RESPONSE:
(a) Confirmed.
(b) My verb “may be” (CRPA-T-l, p. 15 at 4-5) was an attempt to suggestthat both the Postal
Service’svolume-and-revenueperformanceand its prognostication performancemerited review in
light of the discrepancybetween the two.
(c) Contirmed.
(d) Anythingis possible, including USPS’ more effectively using automation and other efIIciency
methods proposed by mailers to improve productivity, prevent unnecessaryoperational lossesand
consequentiallyhigher rates for mailers.
(e) Perhaps,although eight accounting periods into USPS’ FY 2000, the Postal Servicehas an
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excessof $1.069 biion of revenueover expense.The difference between this surplus and the
budget for FY 2000, is, in the terminology of the Financial and Operating Statementfor A/P 8,
“NM”, i.e., not meaningful. I would hope and have confidencein senior managementthat USPS
would focus on keeping itselfin the black, and not in the red , as your question seemsto imply.
Stated another way, ifthe plan is not deficient, then there should be more revenuecollected than
spent.
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USPSKRPA-Tl-12.

Pleaserefer to page 15, lines 11 and 12, of your testimony where you state

that “the contingency is a cashaccount which will be spent regardlessof cost or revenue
conditions in the test year.”
(a) Pleasecon&m that the basisfor your statementis Tr. 2/l 76, where witness Tayman stated
that “the contingency is reflected as a test year expenseand cashrequirement.” If you do not
cot&m, pleaseexplain the basisfor your contention that “the contingency will be spent regardless
of cost or revenueconditions in the test year.”
(b) Is it possiblethe contingency might not be used in the test year even though the Postal Service
has assumedthat it will be used for purposesof estimating interest expenseand rate design? If
your answer is other than yes, pleaseexplain why it [sic] not possiblethe contingency may not be
used.
RESPONSE:
(a) Contirmed.
(b) According to witness Tayman, it seemslikely that the contingency would be used for paying
salariesor any other operations expense. Prior to the quoted portion of witness Tayman’s
responseto ANIvIAJSPS-T9-29, which you refer to in part (a) of this question, there is another
sentence,also quoted in my testimony at 15, which states: “In both the before and after rate
scenarios,it is assumedthat the amount included for the contingency provision is spent.”
(Emphasisadded).
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